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chapter X.
laertes visited his friend. He had not assisted in that
lively scene at the inn, being then confined to bed in an upper
chamber. For his loss he was already in a great degree consoled;
he helped himself with his customary: " What does it signify ?"
He detailed various laughable particulars about the company;
particularly charging Frau Melina with lamenting the loss of her
still-born daughter, solely because she herself could not on that
account enjoy the Old-German satisfaction of having a Mechthilde
christened. As for her husband, it now appeared that he had
been possessed of abundant cash; and even at first had by no
means needed the advances which he had cajoled from Wilhelm.
Melina's present plan was to set off by the nest Postwagen; and
he meant to require of Wilhelm an introductory letter to his friend,
the Manager Serlo, in whose company, the present undertaking
having gone to wreck, he now wished to establish himself.
For some days Mignon had been singularly quiet; when
pressed with questions, she at length admitted that her right arm
was out of joint, " Thou hast thy own folly to thank for that,"
observed Philina, and then told how the child had drawn her
sword in the battle; and seeing her friend in peril, had struck
fiercely at the freebooters; one of whom had at length seized
her by the arm, and pitched her to a side. They chid her for
not sooner speaking of her ailment; but they easily saw that she
was apprehensive of the surgeon, who had hitherto looked on her
as a boy. With a view to remove the mischief, she was made
to keep her arm in a sling; which arrangement too displeased
her; for now she was obliged to surrender most part of her share
in the management and nursing of our friend to Philina. That
pleasing sinner but showed herself the more active and attentive
on this account.
One morning, on awakening, Wilhelm found himself in a
strange neighbourhood with her. In the movements of sleep he
had hitched him self quite to the back of his spacious bed. Philina
was lying across from the front part of it; she seemed to have
fallen asleep while sitting on the bed and reading. A book had
dropt from her hand; she had sunk back, and her head was lying
near his breast, over which her fair and now loosened hair was
spread in streams. The disorder of sleep enlivened her charms

